Characters
Mp3 cassette player, a new generation updated from car cassette adapter. It is with built-in rechargeable battery and remote control, supporting SD/MMC card up to 8 gb, has stable transmission speed and long playback time, can be used as a car mp3 player in car stereo, a portable mp3 player alone and PC Card reader.

Cautions:
1. When the mp3 cassette player is being charged, the red LED light will be turned on;
2. It is random play due to the sound clips or tracks’ sequence in SD/MMC card.
3. It will replay automatically after finished all sound clips or tracks.

How to Use.

1. “˝ ” to turn the power on or off.
2. “▶=” to play from the first sound clip or track.
3. “ ” or “ ” to increase or decrease the volume.
4. “▶=” or “ ” to play the next track or the previous track.
5. “STOP” to pause or quit from the car stereo.
6. “˝=” to repeat the sound clip or track.
7. “EQ” to choose the sound modes.